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centers engaged in various forms of PGR conservation, as
ATTC Vlora, Korea, etc.). Documentation Office is equipped
with specific servers which maintain and process a large
number of electronic data. This system is provided through
SEEDNet Regional project for South Eastern European
countries and is administered in the Nordic Genetic Bank
database.
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CGRas a center of expertise
and innovation

CGR activities have aimed at study of authochthonous
genetic diversity
of plants and its conservation,
characterization and evaluation. Recently, the most important
activities have been the exploration,
identification,
multiplication, characterization and enrichment of field
collection. Regarding this, relevant research projects are
implemented.
Their objective is to contribute to the conservation and
sustainable use of plant genetic resources. The achievements
and studies carried out in such activities are presented in
national and international conferences.

4.1 Management of Plant Genetic Resources (PGR)
One of the challenges in the field of documentation is
computerization of the national inventory ofPGR preserved
"ex-situ". The National Inventory is a priority for GRC. It
has established the infrastructure and coordinates the
exchanging of data by the institutions which have germplasm
collections.
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In the framework of conservation and management of
PGR, a number of investigations from experts in every field
are carried out and several studies are prepared and presented
in various forums in the country, concerning
the
authochthonous
plant genetic resources. They have
constantly emphasized that the risk of genetic erosion is
irreversible. A more serious risk is the disappearance of
ancient olive resources in the region of Vlora and Tirana as
well as 100 years of grape and vine erekat to Permet areas,
Leskovik and Skrapar. Major damages are caused and
continue to occur in the medical and aromatic plants, mainly
by the irresponsible activity of amateur collectors.
To raise the awareness of the local communities to such
a sensitive issue, contacts with farmers has been done
frequently assisting and providing them with informative
materials such as catalogues on the genetic resources of olive,
citrus trees, apple, plum and other crops. In this regard,
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different catalogues for the main native varieties are prepared
and characterized in the morphological plan, which give data
about regions and their genetic diversity.

4.2 Collections and exploration
Exploration and identification of germplasm have been
the most important activity, which has consisted in the
exploration and the discovery of native genetic resources of
high values. Exploration has aimed at identifing the
genotypes with typical representatives of the population and
authochthonous
origin using in this regard valuable
experience of old experts in this field.
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adaptability to the local conditions, high productivity values,
diversity in use as compote, processed fruit, fermented juice,
pickles, etc. They are distinguished for their high resistance
to diseases and pests, for their good organoleptic values,
specifics of maturing period, the resistence during harvesting
and transport, as well as for their different periods of
homemade conservation.
In the populations of aged-long olive groves in the region
of Tirana, Elbasani and Vlora, it is detected 11 olive and 5
citrus genotypes.176 olive and citrus trees genotypes are
explored.
,
After the analysis for identification,
the data are
computerized and documented. The identification of the
genotypes is based on historical, cultural and taxonomic data
and on morphological and molecular point of view. For these
activities, it is cooperating with the specialists in the
Agricultural Technology Transfer Centers (ATTC-s) and
especially with the people who cultivate them.
The fruit trees working group has explored around 800
forms, biotypes, cultivars, etc
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In the period 2009 - 2014, in the framework of the
SEEDNet and FAO project, it was made possible the
inspection and exploration of about 20 districts, 60
communes and 90 villages across the country. During the
exploration, a number of autochthonous cultivars, landraces
and accessions were registered. Generally, they were
evaluated for certain features as; age in cultivation,
20

Regarding the vine, in the framework of the national
program for the exploration, registration, gathering/
collection, conservation and characterization of national vine
germplasm, it is explored about 204 accessions, 106 out of
them are in the field collection of the Genetic Bank, Valias,
while 58 accessions are on-farm conservation. 34 accessions
21
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were characterized according to IPBGR descriptors and 16
out of them are characterized with SSR molecular markers.
The collected accessions are inserted in EURISCO datebase.

4.3 Regeneration
Besides the work for the collection of the most useful
resources, attention is paid to the multiplication ofthe genetic
material collected and regeneration ofthe collection material
in conservation. Are regenerated of wheat accessions, of
fruit trees are multiplied, most important olive accessions
and citrus accessions are selected and are in the process of
multiplication.
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collection of pear with 90 accessions, 75 accessions of apple,
60 accessions of plum, etc.
Last year, 26 fig varieties were characterised according
descriptores. While olive characterization is regularly carried
out for the morphological indicators according to Rezegen
and UPOV, for 35 accessions collected and their data are
modeled in the software.
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4.4 Characterization in field collections
Creation and maintenance of the field collection as well
as characterization ofthe genetic material in these collections
constitute an important task for GRC. Characterization is
performed in conformity with methods approved based on
the international evaluation standards (IPGR).

For the vegetables, it is carried out the evaluation of
lettuce and cucumber collections. Also, it is evaluated
through ampelometric characterization about 19 wild vitis
accessions
and photos of their samples (samples
photographed) are modeled in the software. Using the
catalogues of morphological
characterization
of the
resources identified and preserved in-situ, characterization
has continued in three consecutive annual cycles. It is carried
out morphological analysis for quantitative characters,
observations, measurements, weight or descriptions. They
are carried out on a minimum acceptable statistic.

In Gene Bank field collection are planted around 360
accessions of different fruit trees species, represented by
2
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4.5 Monitoring of the genetic resources collections
Monitoring of the genetic resources carry out in
compliance with the protocols and standards approved.
The technical and technological parameters of the
base collections are uninterruptedly kept under control.
•
Fruit trees field collections located on GRC plot in
Valias, are composed of species cultivated within the country
(a total of 366 accessions) and are continuously being
monitored.
•
On-farm conservation ofthe resources is realised for
the main species in their respective areas. This method of
preservation of authochthonous resources in different areas
is considered to be expanded in the future.
Documentation of the genetic resources is reflected
in the national and international systems.
.
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4.6 Use of the genetic resources
Use and generalization of the values
of the genetic
resources is realized through multiplication and distribution
of plant resources.
a) For multiplication of wheat cultivar Universi 2,
creation of AUT.
b) Multiplication of maize seed of "Reci" population.
c) Multiplication of bean seed of"Qereka"population.
d) Some olives genotypes are regenerated homologated
and are distributed to create new olive groves. The most

important genotypes are two clones of the cultivar Kaninjot:
Narta and J-7. Meanwhile other cultivars such as: Kulex,
Lundra, UB5, Rapacec and Bahuta are added and distributed.
The genotypes distributed and planted in the farms have resulted
to have higher level of resistance to cycloconium, shorter
inproduktive period, high quality and quantity of oil.
e) CGR provides qualitative rootstock material of some
fuit tree species.

4.7 Scientic researches in CGR
a)

For arable crops, the following studies are carried out:
Regeneration, multiplication and characterization of
soft wheat accessions.
Regeneration, multiplication and characterization of
French bean accessions.
In cooperation with BaKU University, Vienna, it is
conducted a two-year study (2013-2014) on the resistance of
some maize genotypes to Fusarium graminearum in the
conditions of Albania, Kosovo and Austria.
Testing and evaluation of some new lines of soft wheat
in order to spread them for production
The characterisation and evalutation of cultivated
vegetable accessions.
Testing of French bean varieties.
The characterisation and evalutation of Origanum
accessions.
b) Related to the vitis, the following studies are carried
out:
The morphological characterization of 24 old vine
cultivars
The morphological and molecular characterization of
16 vine accessions
evaluation of the phenological characteristics in field
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vine collection
Ampelographic studies of autochthonous cultivars in
"in - situ".
Selection in quantity of the autochthonous cultivars,
studies on the buds load and pruning forms.
c) For olive, the following studies are carried out:
Land management in the olive groves.
Morphological and molecular characterization of the
new varieties in the populations of AUT and Kaninjot.
Evaluation of the phenological and agrobiological
characteristics of the cultivars in the olive trees field collection
in Valias, Tirana.

4.8 Technicalassistanceand support in thefarm
Technical assistance and support on the farm is considered
as an important contribution in the work of GRC researchers.
Some activities carried out in this area are:
Promotions for the recognition of the values
and
preservation of the authochthonous genetic resources, through
training meetings in associations, with farmers, with agricultural
specialists, etc.
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4.9 Preparation and improvement of the methods for
the genetic resources
GRC has prepared in accordance with the international
regulations and standards, its methods and protocols related
to the management of the plant genetic resources, which are
approved by the respective authorities for implementation.

4.10Participation
publications

in scientific

and

Researchers have participated in important scientific
events where they presented the results ofthir scientific work
in the field of evaluation and use of PGR. Relevant work
has been published as in scientific journals in the country
and in internationally prestigious journals with impact factor.
Also books and monographs concerning specific fields of
study are published too.

4.11Awarenessfor the conservation of genetic resources
Genetic Resource Center has made public through media
relevant information concerning awareness aspects ofPGR
and has pubished articles in scientific journals and other
publications of their achieved results.
GRC collaborates with other institutions as: Agricultural
Technology Transfer Centers, AUT departments, the
production company of planting stock and with farmers who
preserve and cultivate indigenous varieties, regarding to
genetic resources.
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For medical and aromatic plants
For fruit trees
For olive and citrus trees
For the vttis
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conferences
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4.12 Teaching engagement
CGR researchers
are
engaged in teaching according to the program ap:1...;....",
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vement, scientific experimentation, seed technology, seed biology, vitis breeding; etc.
The establishment of the demonstrative fields has had a
significant impact on the sustainable acquisition of the
knowledge by the students.
4.13 Cooperation o/CGR with homologous institutions
Relationship with international partners is provided
through the participation in the European programs ECPGR,
EURISCO, SESTO and in the programs fmanced by FAG,
IPGRI. Actually CGR's researchers participate in most of
the working groups of ECPGR.
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EUCARPIA CONFERENCE,

The workshop held on 7-9 September 2011 in Palanga, Lithuania.
Photo: P.HauptvogeIICVRV, Slovakia
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The meeting of the Southeast
European countries,
held on 5-7 November 2014
in Ljubljana, Sloveni.

About the visit of a team
researchers from BOKU
University of Vienna and
the University of Pristina
in CGR Tirane, Albania.
September 4-6 2013.

About the visit of EURISCO
Workshop participants
photo, Tirane May 22,2015.

Workshop Eurisco, Tirane,
Albania. May 19-21,2015

Wageningen, Hollande, April 5-7, 2011
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5. CGR programs for the future
In conclusion we are presenting some objectives for the
future of GRC on ex-situ and in- situ conservations of the
genetic resources and their sustainable use. The international
conventions and organizations evaluate the plant genetic
diversity of each country, as national wealth and have
determined that its good management is an obligation for
each State aspires to become member of these organizations.
The climate changes and the global warming will affect the
biodiversity in general and in particular on the plant
biodiversity, too. GRC will strongly influence for the
improvement strategy on the conservation and use of plant
genetic resources. New species and varieties should provide
food for an increasing population in the future. They should
adapt to the new climatic conditions as well as towards the
appearance of new diseases and pest.
For these reasons, some objektives will be:
The Gene Bank will improve the methodologies and
especially the technologies for evaluation~ of the genetic
diversity. New methods and new instruments will be used
to study the correlation between genotype and environment.
For this purpose, it will expand its cooperation with the other
departments of AUT which have the capacities and can carry
out joint studies.
On-farm and in-situ conservation
will be
implemented
in a complementary
way with ex-situ
conservation. GRC will cooperate with the genetic breeders
and will support their programs.
The cooperation with farmers and in particular with
the local and central authorities to support to enlarge using
oflocal varieties with specific values as well as new species
.0
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and varieties suitable for specific areas.
Preparation of the genetic resources to be as much
as possible acceptable from the users will be an important
objective for CGR.
In the futuret he Gene Bank will economize its
operations and will increase the efficiency ofits activities.For
this purpose, it will expand its cooperation with other gene
banks which can offer services at lower costs.
The awareness ofthe experts, specialists, politicians,
etc. in order to prepare the legal framework and take technical
measures for acceptance in sharing of the benefits from the
expansion of the use of the plant genetic resources. This is a
commitment set by the International Conventions and
Protocols in which Albania is a partner. GRC will commit
in compilation of policies for the development
and
implementation of the legal framework for the protection
of the intellectual property rights.
Actually, CGR is the main source in Albania which
provides the genetic material for agriculture and food. The
role of the Gene Bank is very important as coordinator for
all the activities which take place nationwide on the
conservation and sustainable use of the genetic resources
for agriculture, food and rural development in general.
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The photos are provided by CGR staff:
Prof.Sokrat JanilProf.As.Adriatik Cakalli I Prof.As.Belul
Gixhari I Prof.As.Frida Carka I Prof.As.Rajmonda Sevo I
Dr.Hajri Ismaili I Prof.As.Tatjana Koka I Dr.Valbona Hobdari
Dr.Doriana Bode I Msc.Destemona
Shehu I Msc.Ervin
Shishmani I Flutura Terpo I.
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